
I>t. McIvor-TyndalPs Lectnre.
An interesting lecture was that given by

Dr. Alex J. Mclvor-Tyndall at Steinway

Hall last night. The eubject was "Di-
vorce, Its Relation to Psychology." and
the large audience showed Its approval
and appreciation by hearty applause. %

V>x. Mclvor-Tyndall stated that marriage
•fcould toe placed on TBe same footing a*
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governments, institutions and co-opera-
tive partnerships ofany kind. Ifallegiance
to the institution be desired. "The fact
that divorce .is now a question for hu-
manity to deal with is conclusive evidence
that marriage has been founded on a
wrong basis. Ifit were not so, it would
have been a success, because all life tends
toward progression. In this age of ad-
vancement, and In this country particu-
larly, divorce has assumed the importance
of one of humanity's great problems. This
proves that it is one of tbe Dhaseg of
evolution, one of the spokes in the wheel
of progress.'

PACIFIC GROVE, Sept. 13.—The Cali-
fornia Methodist Episcopal Conference to-

night completed the work pi raising an

endowment fund of $100,000 for the Uni-
versity of the Pacific. The fund was
started a year ago. To-night just »7000
was needed to complete the fund, : and
$7500 was raised In less than thirty min-
utes, the amounts subscribed ranging

from $10 to $1000. .
Bishop Cranston ordained as elders this

morning Hugh Baker, John W. Robinson,
Carl M. Warner, John ¦ V. Simmons,
James L. Case and Burton H. Fleming,
and as deacons Oliver E. Steward, Chiujo
Nakamura, K. Miura and'J. T. C. Smith.
Mlsa MlnnedM. Christy. Miss Minnie M.
Cullen, :Mrs. Emily J. Foster and Miss
Freda H. "Wilkens were consecrated aa
deaconesse3.

Methodist Conference at Pacific Grove

Raises Final Sum in Thirty
. Minutes. •

FUND FOB UNIVERSITY
QUICKLY MADE COMPLETE

The Election Commissioners will be
asked to-day to give Republicans fair
representation on the precinct board3 of
election. This representation is particu-
larly desired in view of the fact that the
new ballot law will be practically tested
at the election on Tuesday, November 3.

The delegates to the Democratic nomi-
nating convention who were chosen at
the primary election on the second Tues-
day of August will meet this evening at
Native Sons' Hall on Mason street. The
Republican local convention willmeet to-
morrow evening at the Alhambra Thea-
ter, corner Jones and Eddy streets.

Neither convention will proceed imme-
diately to the nomination for Mayor. Par-
ty nominations, however, must be filed
on or before October 4. Independent nom-
inations may be filed as late as October

DEMOCBATIC CONVENTION
CALLED FOR TO-NIGHT

German Ladies Give a Ball.
The members of the, German Ladies'

Benevolent Society of the Red Cross
gave a grand "flags of all nations" ballet
at Saratoga Hall last night for the ben-
efit of the fund. The affair was a great
success in every way and attracted a
large crowd. The floor w^as packed when
the grand march started^ at 9 o'clock.

War Veteran Dies Sti^denly.
SAN JOSE. Sept. 13.—David Stewart, a

veteran of the Civil War who came to
attend the national G. A. R. encamp-
ment, died 'here to-day of hemorrhage
of the lungs. The body will be sent to

his home in South Dakota.

Late Shipping Intelligence.

ARRIVED.
Sunday, September 13.

Stmr Gipsy, Leland, 28 hours from Mom
Landing and way ports.

Stmr Centennial, Klltsraard, 70 hours from
Seattle. .

SAILED.
Sunday, September 13.

Stmr Santa Cruz. Gielow, southern coast.
DOMESTIC .PORT.

,PORT BLAKELET—Arrived Sept 13—Schr
Solano, . from Honolulu.

T. W. Brotherton and H. C. Golcher
were a tie yesterday in the long distance
flycasting event at Stow I^ake. They

each cast 312 feet. C. R. Kennlff was
third, with a cast of 110 feet, while J.
B. Kenniff was fourth, with 103 feet.
This was the last of the club's regular
contests for the season. The official
scores:

Brotherton and Golcher Each Cast
One Hundred and Twelve Feet

at Stow Lake.

TWO FLYCASTERS TIE
IN DISTANCE EVENT

William Culllgan, aged 2S years and re-
siding at 1411 Kansas street, either fell or
was crowded off a car as it swung around
the turn from Howard street Into Twen-
ty-fourth yesterday, injuring his right
knee. He was treated .at the City and
County Hospital by Dr. McElroy. The
knee joint received Injuries which may
leave Culligan a cripple for the rest of
his days.

Probably Crippled for Life.

Union Orders Miners Back to "Work.
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 13.—The Novinger

miners must resume work pending a de-
cision of the wage scale between the
miners and the operators. A convention
of District 25, held here, so decided, and
a committee of Novinger miners and
scale men is now on the way to notify the
miners. As the latter in their meeting on
pay dayvagreed to abide by the conven-
tion's decision, it now looks as if they
must resume wprk without further parley
or be ousted from the union.

After a lingering illness, James F. Hal-
lock, for many years auditor of the Pal-
ace Hotel, died yesterday morning at his
home on Church street. Deceased was a
native of New York, 70 years old, and is
survived by a widow and two children,
J. C. and Glorian Hallock.

Mr. Hallock. was prominently Identified
with, the early history of the State of
Nevada, of which he was for a number
of years the Controller. The funeral will
take place to-morrow from Mission Ma-
sonic Temple, where the services will be
held under the auspices of Mission Lodge
No. 167. F. A. M. Interment will be at
Mount Olivet Cemetery.

J. F. HALLOCK IS CALLED
-. *

1\ ; TO HIS FINAL BEST

Coney Island, at the beach, is rapidly
becoming one of the leading Sunday at-

tractions of the city, and the increase in
patronage yesterday was marked. For
many hours hundreds of people passed
through the gates, visited concessions and
found much enjoyment In the open-air

vaudeville programme, which is presented
by clever artists. A lion, one of the most
graceful ever seen here, has been ac-
quired by the management and attracted
attention allday.

Professor "Billy"Vosmer made a most
thrillingballoon ascension. He rose in
the direction of the clouds many hundred
feet and executed many daring antics on
a trapeze. Anew balloon specialty is be-
ingprepared for next Sunday.

On the vaudeville programme are Musa
La Var, serio-comic buck and wing

dancer: Oro and Oro, a rough-and-tumble

sketch team; Eddie Dolan, the "man
from Ireland,** and several other people
whose talent is pronounced.

The management will make extensive
Improvements during the coming week
anfl is acting on every suggestion that
wtll be conducive to the comfort and
pleasure of the public.

Murphy said, however, five other con-
victs would have killed one of the num-
ber who should have weakened In case
the guards had fired He said Dr. Plant,

the prison physician, was badly scared
and threw his hands in the air and ran
In and out of the barber shop aimlessly.
He intimated that five other officers were
also more or less frightened.

Murphy said that while he* was in ti.e
brush near Lake Tahoe eighteen of his
pursuers sassed not more than two feet
from his hiding place. After they had
gone he entered a house and robbed Itof
$19. He said on one occasion he rode in
a buggy with a Nevada deputy sheriff
and played cards with him and another
officer without exciting their suspicions.
Murphy eald it was his intention to pro-
ceed to his old home In Pennsylvania,

have his present filled teeth pulled out
and a "false se.t inserted /and remain In
that State secure from detection. He
would express no opinion concerning the
whereabouts of Miller and the other con.-
vlcts.

Murphy said to-night that getting away

from Folsom Prison is the easiest thing

In the world. He was surprised that more
breaks for liberty were not made there.
He was asked what would have been the
result if the guards had been allowed to
open fire on the thirteen escaping, con-
victs who had taken the Warden, the
captain of the guard and several of the
guards of the prison as shields.
"If the guards had been allowed to

fire," said Murphy, "it weuld have been
a very different story. There was plenty
of opportunity. There were times when
a prisoner was twenty-five feet away from
an officer and the guards could have
opened fire without hurting an officer.
Why. it would have been a hundred-to-
one shot for the guards to have fired."

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 13.
—

Convicts
Joseph Murphy f and John W. "Woods,

who escaped with eleven others from Fol-

som Prison July 27 and were recaptured
at Reno, arrived in Sacramento to-night

in the custody of Nevada officers and
were locked In the City Prison. They .will
be returned to the Folsom Penitentiary

to-morrow morning. The men were heav-

ily manacled on the cars and were in
charge of Sheriff R. E. I^eeper, Deputy

Sheriff J. M. Sharkey and Deputy Con-

stable M. Wilson of Reno, v

Special Dispatch to The Call
CONEY ISLAND DBAWS

BIG CROWD TO BEACH

Floor committee
—
H. E. da Silva, floor

manager; Isaac Carcass, Frank Ortega,
E. Castagnetto, Gregorlo Martinez, M.
Lacarra and J. Anino.

Executive committee— Gustave Levy, A.
Rojo, C. F. Jimenez, E. F. Robles, E.
Vaca, J. Rlvas and A.B. Treadwell.

Honorary reception committee
—

A. de la
Torre Jr., chairman"; A. B. Treadwell, Hi
H. North, Thomas M.Crawford, Fernan-
do Loaiza, P. Bancalarl, G. E. Cbanning,
John J. Krelsa, J. J. McDevItt, Theodore
Lunstedt, Henry Pernau and Edward
Snook.

The following committees have the ar-
rangements for the celebration in charge:

H. E. da Silva, chairman; F. R. Olmedo,
vice chairman: A. de la Torre Jr., secre-
tary; T. Calderon, treasurer.

To do honor to the memories of Miguel
Hidalgo, the Washington of Mexico, and
Benito Juarez, the second liberator o*
Mexico, and to pay high tribute to the
worth of Diaz, the present man of power
in Mexico, Consul General de Zayas
willdeliver the oration of the evening in
Spanish. A. de la Torre Jr. will read the
Mexican declaration of independence,

after which Mayor Schmitz and Hon. Bert
Bchleslnger will speak. Fancy dances and
singing will close the programme. Then
an all-nightball willbring an end to the
festivities.

On Wednesday next the ninety-third an-
niversary of the Independence of the re-
public of Mexico will be fittingly cele-

brated by the loyal members of the local
Mexican colony and others from inland
towns. To the elaborate programme of
patriotic exercises which are to be gfVen
in the Mechanics' Pavilion under the di-

rection of the Zaragoza Club, it is ex-
pected that nearly 5000 of the expatriated

sons of the sister republic will flock In

attendance. Besides Hon. Rafael de
Zayas Enriquez, Mexican Consul to this
city. Mayor Schmitz and several prom-
inent municipal and Federal officers will

be present to lend their oratory to the oc-
casion.

Murphy ofFolsom Says
Guards Might Have

Fired.

LoyalMexicans to Unite
inHonor of Day of

Freedom.

As the meeting at Union Park next Sun-
day will be under the direction of the
California Coursing Committee entries for
the open stake must be made with Sec-
retary Peer Tiffany In the Chronicle
building.

\V. T. Raught's consistent greyhound
Silver Heeis made a runaway win of the
open stake yesterday at Union Coursing

Park. In th^ deciding course she met

Reno and beat him by a score of 12 to 0.
The trials were all interesting, an un-

usual number of hares making good their
escape. The day did not pass without
several upsets in the betting. Tralee Boy^
a one to eight choice, was beaten by

Concord Boy. Dorotljy M beat Master
Rocket, a one ,<o six choice, pointless.
Cloverdale was beaten by Red Rock and
Mickey Free by Consort, each at 1 to 4.

The day's results with. Judge Andrew
Dean's official scores rollow:

Ued Pepper beat Irish Lad. 6-2; Consort a
bye Athena -withdrawn: Mickey Free beat
Harlran Gladys. 2<M>; Prairie Maid beat
Ragged Actor. 11-1; Presidio Boy a bye. Rural
Artis* withdrawn; Royal Archer beat Thelma,
4-2; Bfluxa a bye. Van Nora, withdrawn;

IJelle Free beat Los Angeles. 9-2; Tyrone

Prince l*at Reckless Acroba.t. 10-0; Barge

beat Torn Ketne. 12-1: Silver Heels beat Min-
r.le Horgan, 6-0; Renegade Apache bt-at
Kempronius. 3-0; Algy McDonald beat Flying

Pasha 0-1; Preclta Maid beat Gunfire. 10-0;

Concord Fsoy oeat Tralee Boy. 8-5; Wedge-
wood beat Fair Oaks, 5-1; Dear Gaston beat

St. Conn. 4-0; Dorothy M. beat Master Rock~t.
S-0- Frisky Barbara a bye. Anchor. with-
drawn; America beat Young Hoffman. 12-2;

CloverUale beat Harvey M. 11-C; Red Rock
beat False Alarm 11-9; Remifso Animo beat
Clarice 8-0; Reno beat Wild Bill. 16-0;

Lib*rater beat Roy Hughle. 8-7: Mt. Rose a
bve Aenatn withdrawn: Vandal beat Moun-
tain Poet 8-7: Reta S beat Beauty Gold.
17-1- Silver Cloud beat Ploughman. 6-0; Don
Pedro beat Progxeso, 9-2; Boots bent Viva,

5-4: Bonnie Pasha beat Wild Star. 15-1.
Second round

—
Consort beat Red Pepper.

»-3- Mlckee Free beat Ragged Actor, 9-4;
Presidio Boy beat Royal Archer. 9-5; Belle

Free beat Be'.ufca 10-2: Reckless Acrobat beat
Barge 6-5; Silver Heels beat Renegado
Ai»ach'e, 23-5; A1k>' McDonald beat Precita
Maid. 8-3: Wedgewood beat Concord Boy. 6-0;
Dorothy M beat Dear Gaston. 4-3; Frisky

Barbara beat America. 5-2; Red Rock beat
Cloverdale 4-3: Reno beat Remispo Animo,

C-5" Mt. Rose beat Liberator. 11-8; Reta S.
beat Vandal. 11-3; Don Pedro beat Silver
Clo'Jil. <)-•"; Bonnie Pasha beat Vina, 5-0.

Third round
—

Consort beat Mickey Free.
5_4; Preaidio Boy beat Belle Free. 4-O; Silver

Heels beat Reckless Acrobat. 12-4; Wedge-

wood beat Algy McDonald. 7-3: Frisky Bar-

bara bt-at Dorothy M. 8-7; Reno beat Red
Rock 4-3; Mt. Rose beat Reta S, 7-4; Bonnie
Pasha beat Don Pedro. 4-0.

Fourth round
—

Presidio Boy beat Consort.
»4-6; Silver Heels beat Wedgewood. 3-2; Reno

beat Frisky Barbara, 7-1; Mt. Rose beat Bon-
nie Pasha 0-6

Fifth round— Silver Heels a bye. Presidio
Boy withdrawn; Reno beat'Mt. Rose, 11-5.

Deciding course
—

Silver Heels beat Reno,
12-0*

SILVER HEELS WINS
FROM RENO CLEVERLY

Up-Country Greyhound Shuts Out

Her Opponent Pointless at Union
Coursing Park.

CONVICT TELLS
OF THE ESCAPE

PLACERV1LLE, Sept. 13.—Dr. Mur-
dock McLean, a prominent physician of
El Dorado County, died Hv this city at
8:30 o'clock this evening of exhaustion du«>
to continued fever, to which he suc-
cumbed after an illness of two months.
Dr. McLean was a graduate of Cooper
Medical College, having taken his de-
gree with the clas3 of "97. He practiced

medicine for two years in Georgetown,

this county, and for three years in this
city. The deceased physician was a mem-
ber of the city Board of Health and a
prominent Mason. He was also a mem-
ber of the Order of the Eastern Star and
Foresters of America. Dr. McLean wa3

a native of Prince Edward Island and
aged 27 years. The funeral will be held
here Wednesday under Masonic auspices.

El Dorado County Physician Dead.

At 336 Natoma street it was said last
night that John T. Smith, the brother of
the deceased had lived there, but is now
residing in San Mateo. He called at the

Natoma street residence yesterday, when
a telegram was handed him informing

him of the death of his brother. He im-
mediately left for San Mateo. No one
seemed to know anything of the suicide
beyond the fact that he was a painter by

trade. V

The man was first seen in Palmdale
four days ago, and worked for two days

at a hotel. He was last seen alive yes-
terday afternoon. The body Is being held
awaiting instructions from San Francisco
relatives.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 13.— The body of

a man supposed to be James R. Smith of

San Francisco was found this morning in
an abandoned barn near Palmdale, this
county, sixty-seven miles north of Los
Angeles on the Southern Pacafic. Near the
body was a nearly empty half-pint bottle
of carbolic acid, and the burned lips and
mouth of the dead man showed that ho
had swallowed that poison- On his person

was found a note addressed to J. T.

Smith. 366 Natoma street, San Francisco,

in which the writer stated that he "was

an unlucky dog and intended to end the
struggle." >'¦-.'¦:¦¦'¦

"You will know whyIdid this." was
the postscript following the signature

James R. Smith.

Body of Man Found Inan Abandoned
-Barn inLos Angele*

County.

SAN FRANCISCAN ENDS
HIS LIFE WITH POISON

The complaining witness against Ricar-
do is Emille Redon of 614 .Broadway. Re-
don says that Ricardo while livingat the
Redon home became enamored of Mrs.
Redon and she reciprocated his affection,
as they eloped last Wednesday during
Redon's absence from the city. They sold
the furniture in the house for $124. They
eloped from 19% Church avenue.

They were traced tt> San Leandro
through purchasing tickets from a steam-
boat agent at 75 Jackson strest for pas-
sage to Portugal. They Intended to leave
yesterday morning. They were livingin
a house inthe rear of the Farmers' saloon
at San Leandro. When Ricardo • was
placed under arrest he cried out: "Oh.I
wish Iwere dpad: Iwish Iwere dead!"

Detective Taylor "stated last night that
Redon called on Ricardo at the City
Prison during the day, and after a con-
ference the husband agreed to accept
$100 for his' furniture and $100 as balm for
the insult. He also agreed to abandon all
claim to the woman and drop the prose-
cution.

Joseph Ricardo, a printer, 31 years of
age. was arrested at San Leandro yes-
terday morning by Detective Taylor. The
warrant was Issued by Police Judge Ca-
baniss and it charged him with grand
larceny.

Joseph Ricardo, a Printer, Arrested
in San Leandro for Grand

Larceny.

The funeral willbe held at 1o'clock this
afternoon from the residence of Mrs. But-
terfleld. The interment willbe at Cypress
Lawn Cemetery.

SELLS FRIEND'S FURNITURE
AND ELOPES WITH WIFE

The deeeaserl was born in North Wales
on May 31, 1820, and came to this,country

when he was 19 years old. He was a
carpenter by trade and when gold was
discovered in California he was located
at New Orleans. He came to the Pacific

Coast via Panama, arrived in San Fran-
cisco in 1S30 and worked at ;his trade,
earning $16 per day. After a time he pro-
ceeded to Humboldt County and then re-
turned to. San Francisco and engaged In
building the Presbyterian' Church on
Stockton street, between Jackson and
Pacific, and . the Welsh Presbyterian
Church on Vallejo street, near Kearny.
He established a sawmill at . San
Mateo and another near Eureka, Hum-
boldt Countj^ and was one of the found-
ers of the Humboldt County Bank and a
promoter of the South. Bay Railroad and
Land Company.
In18S3 Mr. Jones sold out his interest in

the lumber trade and was reputed at that
time to have cleared up the sum of half
a million dollars. He then engaged in
the purchase of rea» estate and at the
time of -his death owned considerable
property, including the Hale Bros." build-
ing on Market street, the southeast corner
of California and Kearny streets and
many valuable farms near Redwood City.

David R. Jones, was married In 1S52 to
Miss Ann Williams, who died in 1S75 at
Eureka. Five children were the;result
of the marriage, of which number three
are now living. The surviving children
are Mrs. Fred B. Butterfield, Mrs. Horace
B. Cookson and John Jones, all of this
city.

3~
AVID. It. JONES, a prominent
capitalist, died of pneumonia last
Friday evening at the residence
of. his daughter, Mrs. Fred B.
Butterfield. 1824 Post street.

Large Fortune Is Left
by the Deceased

Capitalist.

It required two trials between the last
two dogs left in the stake yesterday af-
ternoon at Ingleside Coursing Park to

determine the winner of first money.

At the first attempt the score between
LilyWright and Young Fearless was a
tie. They were sent back to "slips" at
once-, when Lily Wright won decisively.
Young Fearless was a 2 to 5 choice.

The running throughout the day was
sensational, the hares being the strongest
ever liberated at the park.

A match, best three Jn five courses, has
been arranged for next Sunday between
H. L. Meharry's Prometheus and J.
O'Shea's Young Fearless.

iiie day's .results with Judge Thomas
Tierney's official scores follow:

Second round
—

Rose Tree beat Anchor, 15-2;
Irvlngton Tralee beat Commercial Traveler,
6-2; Adonis beat Fireside l>-5; Marruerltte beat
Miss Wilson, 11-5; Lily AVrtght beat Sofala.
8-O; Equator beat LittleLucy. 5-1; Flora Belle
beat Honor Bright. 4-0; Snapper Garrison beat
Intruder, 7-4; Youag Buck beat Yellow Tall,
14-4,; Maid of the Glen beat Belfast, 4-0; Old
Ironsides beat Special. 5-3; J E H a bye; Una
beat Little Plunger, 7-5; Articulate beat Clus-
ter, S-2; General Dewet a bye; Van Nora beat
Hadding ton, 7-4; Gold Lily beat Firm Fellow,
0-."; Free from Flaw beat Concord Tralee, 6-0;
Advance Guard beat Whisper. 14-3; Idaho Boy
beat Yankee Boy. 8-3; Wattles beat Young
Johnnie Rex. 7-3; Fenli beat McHenry. 8-5;
Sisklyeu beat Kins'* Pride. 8-O: Doc Burns
beat Gramercy, 15-6; Topsy Turvey beat Homer
Boy. 8-«; White Buck beat Orslna. 11-7; Young
Fearless beat Halt Moon, 6-0; Honest John
beat Cascade, 10-4.

Third round— Irvlngton Tralee beat Rose
Tree. 12-2; Adonis beat Margueritte. 6-3; Lily
Wright beat Equator, 6-1; Flora Belle beat
Snapper Garrison. S-7; Maid of the Glen beat
Young Buck. 5-3; J F. H beat Old Iron-
sides. S-0; Una beat Articulate, 9-7; Gen-
eral Dewet beat Van Nora. 11-5; Gold Lily
beat Free from Flaw. 11-4; Advance Guard
beat Idaho Bey. 12-6; Wattles beat Fenll, 8-2;
Slsklyou beat Dec Burns. 5-0; Topsy Turvey
a bye; Young Fearless beat Honest John. .

Fourth round
—

Adonis beat Irvington Tralee,
3-0: LilyWright beat Flora Belle, 10-0; J E H
beat Maid of the Glen, 0-C; General Dewet beat
Una. 9-1; Gold Lilybeat Advance Guard. 7-6;
Slsklyou beat Wattles. 10-0; Young Fearless
bent Topsy Turvey, 7-O>

Fifth round— Lily "Wright a bye; General
Dewet beat J E H. 9-S; Slsklyou beat Gold
Lily.5-3: Young Fearless, a bye.

Sixth round
—

Lily Wright beat General De-
wet. 12-3; Young Fearless beat Stsklyoa, 4-0.

Deciding) course—Lily Wright beat Young
Fearless. 12-0.

LilyWright Defeats Young Fearless
at the Second Attempt at

Ingleside.

GREYHOUNDS WEIX MATCHED
INTHE DECIDING COXJBSE The body of Calvin may be exhumed

in order that the contents of the stomach
may be analyzed.

The deserted wife, who is the daugh-
ter of Judge Jones of Austin. Is a most
estimable woman and has the sympathy

of the entire community of Hobart Mills,

where she is very popular.

VIRGINIA Cnr. NeT. Sept. H—Th«
police authorities here and tho«e of other
cities in the western part of Nevada are
making an assiduous search for Dr. John-
son, manager of the Hobart mills, who
has disappeared from bis xnome at Over-
ton, leaving his family, and who Is de-
clared to,have been accompanied in his
flight by Mrs. Charles Calvin, a widow,

who was formerly Miss of Car-
son cits*.

The sudden departure of Johnson and
the woman has furnished a basis for sen-
ratlonal reports that the two were in
seme manner responsible for the taking

off of Calvin, and it is chiefly because of
tbis allegation that the officers have made
a special effort to apprehend them.

Several months ago Calvin was taken
ill and died very soon afterward.
Johnson was the physician In at-
tendance, and Itis said that he paid con-
siderable attention to the wife during the
serious sickness of her husband.

After the death of Calvin the physician

and the widow were much in each other's
company. Their departure was entirely
unexpected and the people of Overton
were shocked because Johnson held a lu-
crative and responsible position at the
mills and was a prominent figure In the.

social life of Ovcrton. He had a bright

and Interesting family, and to all appear-
ances was an attentive and devoted hus-
band and father.

Special Dtopatca to Tht Call.NASSAU, Bahamas, Sept. 13.— A severe
hurricane began here on Wednesday
night and has Just ended. The velocity
of the wind, which came from the north-
east, was ninety 'miles. Great damage

has been done to vegetation and farm
products, while the fruit crops have been
ruined. Many houses were damaged, but
no loss of life has been reported.. The
shipping around this island was badly
damaged. No news from the other Isl-
ands has yet been received.

KINGSTON, Jamaica. Sept. 13.—The
United Fruit Company's steamer John
"Wilson, which arrived here this after;
noon, reports having been driven ashore
on the island of La Concepcion, Bahamas,

Thursday by a hurricane. She was, how-
ever, successfully refloated and proceeded
hither to embark a large number of la-
borers for the company's plantations in

Nicaragua.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. Sept. 13.-Be-

ginnlng Friday morning on the east coast
and Saturday on the west and lasting
twenty-fqur hours, South Florida has
been swept by the strongest hurricane
ever known In that 'part of the State. The
wires went down at the beginning and
railroad service was delayed.'' On ac-
count of that no- details have been re-
ceived here before to-day. At Miami the
wind attained a velocity of sixty miles
an hour. The car shed of the E«ist Coast
Railway was lifted clear from its foun-
dations. " Several small boats were sunk
in the bay. • Passengers on the East
Coast train, which arrived to-night, say

that they saw wrecks along the shore
from Miami to Hobes Sound.

A Standard Oil Company's steamer with
two barges is on the beach near Boyn-
ton. The crew of fifteen fnen was saved.
The bodies of two unknown white men
drifted on the beach near Boynton. At
Strake many acres of pine maple heads
were' blown down. At Jupiter the wind
blew seventy-live miles an hour with the
rain falling in torrents.

WILLCELEBRATE
INDEPENDENCE

Judge Cabaniss was greeted with cheers
and applause. He likened the Democratic
party to the vestal virgins, for the reason
that they always had their, lights burn-
ing. They were always on fhe spot and
would eventually win out! the principles
they were fighting for.

'
The festivities closed bv the entire com*

pany singing the national anthem, '"The
Star Spangled Banner."

A. A. Bailey of Martinez said that he
was an Abraham Lincoln Republican, but
since the days of that great liberator he
had become a Democrat:

Judge James O. Maguire upheld the
Jt-ffersonian Democracy in a forceful
manner and took for his subject "Equal
rights to all. special privileges to none."

James H. Barry in the course of h's
talk referred to the recent action of the
State Board of Equalization. He han-
dled the actions of that body without
gloves.

Walker C. Graves .stated that the dor-
mant vice in politics was greed.

The feast was served at tables arranged
some distance apart, on a sloping hill,
over which towered lofty redwoods based
by a wealth of woodland foliage. The
tables were laden with edibles of every
kind and description, while the choice
vintages of California's finest products
were everywhere in evidence-

Music, both vocal and \ instrumental,

adOTQ much to the enjoyment of this oc-
casion. When the gastronomical portion
of the entertainment had been thorough-
ly discussed, speechmaklng became the
order of the day.

J. C. Gorman acted as chairman of the
occasion and introduced the different
speakers in a happy manner.

James V. Coleman made a short and
felicitous talk upon the- subject of the
trinity—the trinity on this occasion being
composed of the stomach, heart and
brain. His remarks called forth great
applause.

William M.Cannon in the course of his
speech gave a rap at President Rooeevelt
on the subject of the "trust problem,"
and inferred that It was a lack of moral
courage that prevented officials ,/from
carrying out what they really knew to be
the right and honest administration of
Government affairs.

The Iroquois Club celebrated the twen-
tieth anniversary of Its organization yes-
terday by giving a bull's head breakfast
at Larkspur in Redwoods Grove. It was
a great success in every way. The day

was fine and the attendance large. The
twenty-two bull heads, which were do-
nated by Jefferson G. James, were cooked
to the "king's taste," and were adjudged
by the epicureans present to be the very

acme of culinary art. At any rate they
disappeared like ice before the blazing
sun.

John Chetwood. G. W. Sutton and Dr.
Luce, the three disappointed treasure
hunters who rtturned with Capta'n Brown
on the Mariposa. made no secret on Sat-
urdny that the chargt-s of assault were
made more for the purpose of holding

the aged mariner in cuttody than with
any Idea cf securing a conviction. They

have other and more serious charges to
prefer, they say, but will not be in a
position to make their application for a
¦warrant until after consultation with the
others of the people who contributed the

JSft.OOQ invested in the fortune quest.

Meanwhile they depend upon the assault
charge ard the City Prison to hold the
captain until they are reads*.

The arrest was made by the representa-
tive of a private detective agency. As-
sault on the high seas is *a felony, and as
the bail where a crime of such degree is
charged is high Captain Brown Is confined
In the City Prison.

The captain denies having at any time
maltreated the complainant, and declares
that nothing more serious than SDlte in-
spired his arrest. The real complainants,
he declares, are the men who failed to
find the treasure and who are holdinghim
responsible for the fruits gathered from
their own folly. The captain takes his
arrest philosophically and declares that in
a few days he will be on his way to his
home. Auburn. R. I., where he willorgan-
ise a party of men he can trust and with
them sail for the South Seas and gather
the harvest of yellow metal his former
shipmates might have picxed had their
trust in James Brown been more Implfclt.

The men that failed to find the $50,-
000,000 treasure In the South Seas found a
way yesterday to begin the operation of
getting back at the ancient mariner whose
rainbow yarn was the cause of their
tribulation. Captain James Brown, late of
the treasure-hunting schooner Herman,
was arrested yesterday as he was leaving
the ticket office at the ferry depot with
two tickets for Oakland in his possession.
He was arrested on five charges of as-
sault committed while on the high seas
on the person of R. Karishina, the Her-
man's steward. ..;'

Fisher jumped and just as he did so
Blake fired. The first shot missed Fish-
er, but Blake fired again and Fisher fell
with a bullet through his right lung.
Blake walked out of the place and went
home, where he was later placed under
arrest. He refuses to make any state-
ment. He was taken to Barstow and
lodged in jail.

- x

LOS AXGELES. Sept. 13.—Henry Fish-
er, aged 26 years, unmarried, agent for
the Santa Fe Railroad at Kramer, San
Bernardino County, was brought to Los
Angeles this morning suffering from a
gunshot wound through the right lung,
from which the physicians say he cannot
recover. He was shot at that desert
town at 6 o'clock Saturday night by John
Blake, postmaster at Kramer, and there
being no physician there, the wounded
man was placed aboard a special train
and taken to Barstow, where he ¦was

placed on board an overland train and
brought to Los Angeles.

Fisher's story of the shooting Is that
he and Blake had a quarrel over some
trivial matter about three weeks ago, but
he did not regard itas at all serious and
the trouble had not been renewed. Satur-
day evening, while Fisher was washing
his hand?, Blake entered the Santa Fe
depot and demanded that Fisher produce
certain papers, the nature of which Fish-
er did not state. He was told to wait a
moment, and while Fisher continued
washing he heard a gun snap behind him
and tnrned to find himself covered with a
revolver in the hands of Blake.

Si-eclal Dispatch to The Call.

Scheel to Direct Symphony.

Seats are on sale to-day at Shermap.

Clay & Co.'s for the symphony concert

to be given to-morrow" afternoon at the
Grand Opera-house by Fritz Scheel and
his superb orchestra. The programme is
the choicest of all that have been given

thus far and includes among other excep-

tional numbers selections from Richard

Wagner's great "Parsifal." which willbe
heard here for the first time. Then there
Is -the famous Brahm'fi No. 2 Symphony,

that willbe given by request. andXthere
is also Mendelssohn'* beautiful "Midsum-
mer NiSht's Dream" and a number of
surprises from the eminent director, llr.
Scbeel who promises this concert to be
the acme of them all. Much interest is
attached to the performance of the "Par-
Bifal" selections, a« San Francisco is the
first city in America that willbe honored
with this music.

Many new and unique acts in the vau-
deville line are offered at the Chutes
Theater this week, beginning to-night.

•;•-.•"¦•

"The Cherry Pickers' is on the1boards

at th« Central Theater for the coming
week, beginning with this evening's per-
formance.

"Even-man" willbe given for the last
times the coming week, beginning to-
right, at Lyric Hall.

• . •

"The Con-curers" and "The Glad
Hand" form the attractions offered at

Fischer's Theater for the week beginning

this evening.

Florence Roberts will appear in
"Magda" at the Alcazar Theater this
week, beginning to-night.

"II-Trovatore" will be sung at the
Tivoil Opera-house on Monday. Wednes-
day, Friday and Saturday evenings of
this week and "La Sonnambula" is the
programme for Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday matinee.

Henry Miller and Margaret Anglin will
produce "The Aftermath" at the Colum-
bia Theater this week, beginning to-night.

"A Friend of the Family," with Alice
Johnson and George W. Barnum, will be
continued at the California Theater dur-
ing the' week commencing this evening.

"The I^aJy Slavey" was presented last
night at the Grand OpTa-houpe by the
Pollard Lilliputian Opera Company and

packed hou«=e was fortunate enough to
greet the little ones' presentation of this
ni«->?t laughable of musical skits. The
same piece will be given for the next
three r.'ghts.

If one b« suffering from ennui and the
reaction that comes cf much theater at-
tendance there can be no better cure than
to witness the performance at the Grand.
To say that the little ones equal com-
panies of greater renown and more years
!s doing thrm scant justice. In freshness,
musical ability, thorough training and
bright stage work they far excel xno.^t
organizations that nightlypack the large
theaters cf the country. They are a rev-
elation of what natural abilityand excep-
tional training can do with children of
tender cge. Entire absence of self-con-
sciousness and a complete conception of
their various parts characterize ¦ their
work.
It seems almost invidious to single out

particular characters where all do so
well, but undoubtedly Master Teddy Mc-
Namara and Miss Merle Pollard, tots
scarcely in their teens, made the hit of
the night when they appeared as the
"Bowery boy and girl." The audience
will tmile for days over the picture they
presented*. Daphne ¦ Pollard, as Phyllis,

the lady slavey, was so precociously de-
lightful that every one fell in love with
her. Jack Pollard was -wonderfully good
in the comical part cf Roberts. Alice.
Ivy and Fred Pollard added interesting

musical and terpsichorean features to
the performance. Grown folk as well as
children should not miss the Pollards. J

Princess I>o*oros, an East Indian, who
was born In Calcutta and whose voice
was trained jn both Germany and France,
becomes more than a favorite as a prirr.a.
«lonna soprano. Her voice Is of the col-
o.rattire order, much as Melha's, and po«=-
ressps a softness and sweetness that is
entrancing. Inmany of the cadenzes the
princess' note? are so pure and flexible
that It was almost impossible to distin-
truifh her voice from the flute ih.it ac-
companies her. Her first number was B
theme and variations from Proch: her sre-
ond. "Ixj. Hear the Gentle Lark." by
Bishop, in which the flute oblicato was
played by Antone Lcgar. As a closing
rong ch*> rendered "Violets." and in a
manner that won her many encores ami
Insured for her a welcome ever in this
city.

James Richard Glenroy. "the man with
the green gloves." brought out one con-
tinuous laugh and handed his stuff to his
listeners at the pace of a rapid-fire gun.
His gags and speeches are all new and
he is we'-l received. Arnesen is a won-
derful eaui'ibrist and acrobat. He does
work on a rope that has not been Sfen
h<-rr before and is a king pin In his line.
Almont and Dumont. Fischer and Wacker,
Frederick Bond and company and the
rriginal Rio brothers complete the show.

The first brings out La Porte, or main
entrance to the exposition, and the sec-
ond. "L*Villiage Sulese." opens with a
beautiful scene of a Swiss hamlet on the
shores of a mountain lake. By the clever
manipulation of switches by two women
who eland at either end of the stage day
fades Into night, clouds flake the sky.
Then Increase In volume and gradually a
tempest arises. Rain pelts down and
lightning flashes. After the sky clears
the flrn rays of the sun are seen on the
distant crags and day dawns and the sun
rises In a manner most realistic. The
third tableau consists cf experiments In
« "Hail of Illusions." Suspended above
the stage, drums beat and mechanical
birfis. chirp and sing to an orchestral ac-
companiment. In the fourth the beauties
of a night festival on "L*Champs Mars"'
hold the si>ectators In wonder.

" Kousby presents the most marvelous<*C:rlCal noveltr ever seen on the Pa-
cific Coast at the Orpheum this week. Adescription en paper sufficient to enable
one to appreciate :ts beauty and wonder
would be impossible. The splendcr In
light and color that responds to the touch
of fingers on a switchboard can only be
realized when Been and the effects bring
the audience face to face with a picture
r< interest and serming magic. The act
consists of an electrical review In fourtableaux, showing the best features of
Parisian life during the exposition of
1900.

Prominent Democrats Make
Speeches Pertinent

to Occasion.

Young Employe of Santa Fe
. Railroad Is Seriously

"Wounded. Poisoned.

Reports Circulated That the
Woman's Husband Was

The Pollards Appear in "The
Lady Slavey" at Grand

Opera House.

Freight .Steamer Is Driven

Aehore on Island of
La Concepcion.

Charge of Assault Is Prelim-
inary to More Serious

Accusations.

Passes on to Both East
and West Coasts

of Florida.

Breakfast at Larkspur
Is Very Largely

Attended.

Introduction of French
• Novelty at the

Orpheum. to KilL

Quarrel in Desert Town
Results in an Effort

Arrest of Instigator of
$50,000,000 Treas-

ure Hunt.

Nevada Police Officials
Search for Missing

NEWELECTRICAL
ACT ON BOARDS

IROQUOIS CLUB
HOLDS REUNION

CAPTAIN BROWN
GOES TO JAIL

TERRIFIC GALE
SWEEPS BAHAMAS

DOCTOR LEAVES
WITH A WIDOW

DAVID JONES,
AGED PIONEER,

PASSES AWAY

AGENT IS SHOT
BYPOSTMASTER
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PROMINENT CAPITALIST AND
.LUMBERMAN. WHO DIED
LEAVINGLARGEESTATE.

Loyalty -and respect to the flag were
shown yesterday afternoon when the
heads were bared as the • Golden Gate
Park band played the ."Star Spangled
Banner." George H. Thomas Post. . G."
A. R., has been foremost In bringing
about this action whenever the national
anthem is played. A,large number, of
veterans were present and assisted in In-'
aug-uratins this new mark of patriotism.

Respect to National Anthem.

7

ADVtUtTISTnvrFrtJTS.

In
.Next Sunday Call.

Have yon ween the. Cats?
Fanny, aren't they t

Well,. they, are not half
as howling: aa

the"
"Meows of;a Kitty."*
By Kate .Thyaon Marr

§ SOUPS
"Agood soup is half a dinner.

'*

It is a good dinner that
begins with a good soup.

" Soups often lack richness

• J&$ au
*
t eas % reme died by

LEA&PERR1NS'
SAUCE

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE.
Add it to oyster stews, fish, salads, chops, pot-au-feu,

meats hot or cold, game, rarebit, macaroni, etc.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, Agents, NEW YORK.


